
 

 

18 – 39 TENNIS LEAGUE 

This is a USTA Membership and NTRP rating required league.  Participants must be 18 years of age or turning 18 within same 

year.  Play will be “Team” based with a minimum required 2 Males/2 Females and a maximum of 12 players.  

This is a Fast4 competitive league and is not for beginner players.  Please contact kklein@ustaky.com for information on other 

programming if interested. 

Fast4 Format for each match will consist of the following: 

- No-ad scoring 

- Service lets are played 

- The first to four games by 2 wins the set, tiebreak (7 pt) at three games all 

- Best 2-out-of-3 Fast4 sets with Match Tiebreak (10 pt) in lieu of 3rd Fast4 set 

- Total games won determines “TEAM” match winner (total games of all courts) 

- Coaching allowed – on change over only 

Order in which courts are to be played at each match, with two courts at a time: 

- Doubles (M/W), Singles (M/W), Mixed 

o Mixed Doubles –players can tag in/out in Mixed Doubles only 

▪ Tagging allowed between games only 

▪ Player tagging out cannot return to match 

▪ No limit on number of players that can tag in 

▪ Player on court OR Team Captain determines who/when a tag occurs 

Levels of play will be combined that include a maximum allowed level for each combination. 

- 6.5 max level 3.5 (2.5, 3.0, 3.5) 

- 7.5 max level 4.0 (3.0, 3.5, 4.0) 

- 8.5 max level 4.5 (4.0, 4.5) 

- 9.5 max level 5.5 (4.0, 4.5, 5.0, 5.5) 

 

✓ CAPTAINS TEAM REGISTRATION IS FREE!  

✓ Player’s registration $20 (plus $3 TennisLink fee) 

✓ Team numbers will be provided 

✓ Contact tamarajmccormick@mac.com  

 
https://tennislink.usta.com/leagues  

Join USTA, Self-Rate and Register for team in  

one place. 

 

 

You can Self-Rate prior to joining USTA by using the “Self-

Rate” link above.  Follow prompts, if you receive a higher 

level than anticipated you can “APPEAL” immediately.  

This may take up to a week or more for final response.  

Questions?   

Contact tamarajmccormick@mac.com or call                  

502-491-1290. 
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